TODAY’S MOMENTS are TOMORROW’S MEMORIES!

BACKGROUNDs MAY VARY
- MORE CHOICES ONLINE!

1
Build Your Own
You can select multiple backgrounds & build your package.
MUST PURCHASE ONLINE TO SELECT MULTIPLE BACKGROUNDS!

2
Add-On Bundle
You can save by bundling digital add-ons to your online order.
PERSONALIZATION & BASIC RETOUCHING

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Picture Day is
September 15, 2023

0113098IN
order code for online purchases
(password expires 24 hrs. after picture day)

CLICK TO ORDER

THIS IS A PREPAY EVENT. PAYMENT IS DUE ON PICTURE DAY. Este es un evento prepago. Pago se debe entregar el día de las fotos.

BARKSDALE SCHOOL PORTRAITS | WWW.BARKSDALEPHOTO.COM
PICTURES WITH CLASS by Barksdale | WWW.PICTURESWITHCLASS.COM
HOCKMEYER with Barksdale | WWW.HOCKSTUDIO.COM